Identification of immunostimulatory DNA-induced genes by suppression subtractive hybridization.
Bacterial DNA and related synthetic immunostimulatory oligodeoxyribo-nucleotides (ISS-ODN) have stimulatory effects on mammalian immune cells through a Toll-like receptor, TLR9. Genes upregulated in ISS-ODN-stimulated immune cells are obviously significant to delineate the mechanism of the induced innate immunity. Employing suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH), we have generated a profile of genes induced by ISS-ODN in spleen cells. Sequencing of 87 clones isolated by the SSH showed 39 clones corresponding to known mouse genes in the public database. Eleven clones appeared to possess 80-90% homology with known mouse genes and the remaining 37 clones showed no significant homology with any known mouse genes. A series of known genes which have not previously been reported to be induced with ISS-ODN were confirmed to be induced in ISS-ODN-stimulated bone marrow-derived macrophages: NF-kappaB p105, IRF-1, PA28beta, IRG2, and MyD88. These genes were suggested to be involved in the molecular process of innate host defense mechanisms.